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in the niht his mother was awaken-
ed with his crying and left her bed
to rub his little back. Then, too, in
the winter, when the frost was in the
air and on the black lumps, his hands
grew numb and cold and he felt that
he picked the coaP with wooden
prongs instead of flesh and blood.
The nails of his fingers were worn;
often he bound them with rags to
protect them from the cold, or to
save some bleeding wound made by
the quickly rushing coal. His face
was always as black as the coal that
tumbled down the chute, and the dust
filled his nose and lungs, and the
flakes and splinters sometimes flew
into his eyes, but still he worked
away. Of course he did not know
why he worked. There was no more
reason why he sat on the chute, day
after day, than why Mr. Fox's daugh-
ter took "finger practice" on the
piano in her luxurious home.

Not much happened to Johnny
while he sat on the hard, rough
board. Not much can happen to a
boy of this sort, and, if it did, why
should it matter? One day his little
companion, who always sat beside
him, leaned too far over as he picked
the slate; he lost his balance and fell
into the trough where lumpsxof coal
ran down. He plunged madly along
with the rushing flood into the iron
teeth of the ' remorseless breaker.
Johnny shouted but no one heard
him in the din. Then he ran up the
ladder, and gave the signal to stop
the grea.t engine belpw, but, of
course, it was too late.. It took a
long time to 3top the mighty ma-
chine and theril was almost an hour
before the boy could be put together
into one pile. Several weeks there-
after, a man in a little town in
Massachusetts thought he saw blood
on some lumps of coal that he was
pouring into the top of his nickel-plate- d

stove but still there is blood
on all qur coal and, for that mat-
ter, on almost everything we use, but
sn man is a fool if he looks for other
people's blood!

It will not do to imagine that John-
ny had no fun. He learned to chew
plug tobacco and often went to the
saloon at night Of course, he was
pretty young for this still, a boy
who is old enough to go to a breaker,
is old enough to go to a saloon.
When one is old enough to do manly
work, he is old enough to have manly
sport. He used to go home at night
so black that his closest friends
could not have told his name. Then
he washed himself in a tub of water
in the parlor, changed his clothes,
got his supper, and went out with the
rest of the boys to play. There were
the ordinary games for boys; there
were cats to stone; there was a great
cave where a house had gone down
into an old worked out mine, and
where the boys gathered at night and
built a fire from old rubbish, and
where one boy, who had gone as far
as the fpurth grade, read to the rest,
wonderful stories from the nickel
novels that they managed somehow
to get Then there was the night
school kept up for miners' boys and
girls but, of course, they could not
be expected to study much after the
day's work at the mill. Sometimes
Johnny went to the night school, but
he fell asleep when he tried to study;
he never got past the third reader,
after ajl.

So Johnny went on until his four-
teenth year. There was really noth-
ing to tell after that time and very
little before. In fact, it is rather ab-

surd to write a story about a breaker
boy nothing happens to a breaker
boy. There must be some dramatic
stuation to make a story and there
is nothing dramatic in a life-- of end-

less toil. Strange as it may seem,
Johnny never had an unknown, rich
uncle who died and left him a for-

tune. Mr. Fox never looked down at
his swiftly moving fingers and took
a fancy to him and invited .him to his
home and married him to his daugh-
ter. In fact, Mr. Fox never even saw
him in the dust and gloom.

Almost all his .life must he skippei


